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Life Members
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Committee 2016-17
POSITION   NAME

President    Craig Watson 
Senior Vice President    Simonetta Seri 
Vice President (Training & Development)  Dave Cumming
Vice President (Fundraising)    Julian Seri 
Vice President (Property)    Darren Woolf
Vice President (Actives)    Brooke Gee
Immediate  Past President    Ken Schell 
Treasurer    Darryl Smith 
Assistant Treasurer    TaniaSmith
Secretary    Trenton Dalvean 
Assist Secretary    Brett Watson 
Public Officer    Trenton Dalvean 
Property Officer    Brett Watson 
Carnival Coordinator    David Knights 
Junior Section Coordinator    Anna Kenneally 
Publicity Officer    Daniel Seri 
Social & Fundraising    Heather Roper
First Aid Officer    Michael Bennett 
Radio Officer    Ralph Niesen 
Mobile Vehicle Officer    Martin McCorriston 
Gear Steward    Harry Watson
Club Captain     Josh Latto 
Club Captain     Leah Gates 
Vice Captain    Jack Roper 
Chief Instructor    Kimberley Gee 
IRB Captain    David Gee `
Board & Ski Captain    Scott Cameron 
Assist Board & Ski Captain    Declan Woolf
Boat Captain    Allan Latto
Junior Active Representative    Heidi Woolf
Junior Active Representative    Harry Watson
Committee (Memberships)    Lisa Downing 
Committee (General)    Karen Woolf
Committee (Grants & Sponsorship)  Andrew Kenneally 
Committee (Nippers)    Paul Hoffman 
Committee (Bar / Fundraising)    Martin McCorriston 
Committee (Transition)    Robyn Kaye
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President’s Report
2016/17 will go down as a true ‘coming of age’ 
season in our club’s history!

First off we were awarded the prestigious 
Victorian Club of The Year for 2016.
This means that we were ranked the best club 
in the state across a variety of measures. No 
mean feat when you are competing against 
over 60 other clubs – many of which are far 
better resourced and sponsored.

We also call home to the National Trainer of 
the Year – Kimberley Gee! Kimberley’s efforts 
were recognised for the massive commitment 
to improved education and training for all 
members and the community. It is an achieve-
ment we all should be very proud of.
Also at the National Awards of Excellence 
Event David Cumming was awarded the high-
est commendation for meritorious service in 
recognition of his rescue of 4 visitors to our 
beach in December 2015.

We added two brand new club events to our 
calendar, which will bookend our season 
beautifully in upcoming years.

Firstly the Tarwin River Taplin Enduro Mara-
thon – sure the name needs work, but the 
amazing efforts of Paul Hoffman to create 
this event from scratch was simply brilliant. 
Organised to raise awareness for river safety 
and working in conjunction with SLSA’s ‘Re-
spect our Rivers’ campaign, we had a fantastic 
day. Although the weather gods intervened it 
was a huge success and we can’t wait to build 
on this event over the next few years.

We ended the season with the inaugural 
Venus Bay Beach Fun Run as part of the Tour 
De Tarwin Festival. This event has been a long 
held dream of Julian Seri and with the help of 
Ken Schell and the TDT Organising Committee 
the dream is a reality. 

Numbers of participants was well up on 
expectations and it was a humbling spectacle. 
Watch this event grow into an absolute giant!

I’ve mentioned the fundraising efforts this 
year, but it needs to be celebrated! Two 
seasons ago the fundraising sub-committee 
was formed and although the huge amount 
of work they do is always in the background 
they have gone from strength to strength and 
I can’t thank you all enough!

We had some massive wins on the Grants 
front this season. The work Andrew Ken-
neally did with the VESEP Grant allowed 
us to purchase a new 4WD rescue Vehicle, 
new ATV and new IRB. Lisa Gates joined the 
Grants team with instant success – sourcing a 
number of grants including coverage for our 
new Security System. Thank you for all of your 
work.

Sponsorship – especially in recent years has 
been a constant struggle. But thanks to Parks 
Victoria for allowing signage on our club-
house and particularly Karen Woolf for driving 
sponsors we are now in a fantastic position 
to offer Sponsors value. We will continue to 
focus in this area.
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President’s Report
We have begun the ‘pre’ work on improve-
ments and extension to our clubhouse. 
Buoyed by a $150,000.00 commitment from 
the South Gippsland Shire Council, we are 
working closely with Parks Victoria and other 
Government Agencies in this environmen-
tal and culturally significant project. Darren 
Woolf is leading the team and we can’t wait 
to get to the ‘break earth’ phase of this devel-
opment.

We have done a mountain of work within the 
community over the last year. From hosting 
an event for the Tarwin Football & Netball 
Club at our clubhouse, to holding CFA safety 
briefings – we are more an engaged member 
of the local community than ever before. We 
held the Scientist for a Day – Great Pipi Hunt 
event, supporting Melbourne University, 

Venus Bay Community Centre, Land Care and 
other agencies. Hosted a Shire Council Aus-
tralia Day Breakfast and through Scott ‘Doot’ 
Cameron the annual Clean Up Australia Day. 
We also upped our participation in the Tour 
De Tarwin Festival – and feedback has been 
exceptional.

It is important we continue to immerse our-
selves in local community plans and issues.
On that front I would like to thank Councillor 
Alyson Skinner. Councillor Skinner has been a 
staunch advocate for our club and provided 
the conduit for us to be more accepted (and 
accepting) in the local community. 

The Nipper program is a hugely important and 
successful part of who we are as a club. From 

developing essential surf skills and confidence 
into our children to providing a pathway into 
active patrolling we have one of the strongest 
Nipper Programs in the State. I would like to 
thank Anna Young for stepping into this mas-
sive role and David Cumming for running the 
program. 

Age Managers, Water Safety and Coaches. 
You all do a sterling job. A special mention to 
Kent Bennett for running the water safety. On 
most occasions we were able to offer one-on-
one water safety and that in itself promotes 
confidence, development and friendship 
amongst our Nippers.  

The Junior Competition team is an outstand-
ing group of competitors, parents, coaches 
and support crew and continually punches 
above its weight. We are very proud of you all.
Events held included; Disco, Talent Night & 
Nipper Presentation Night, as well as the 
Nipper Tin Rattle. The Men’s Barefoot Bowls 
Night is also a Nipper initiative. This year we 
were lucky enough to have Ali Day provide 
coaching and a sportsmen’s night.

A quick and very special mention to the 
Masters Competition Team. It was so much 
fun and we are building. Thank you for that 
weekend in Lorne. It was special. 
Think of what we could achieve if any of us 
actually trained! Note to self… A handful of 
Voltaren forte 15 minutes before an event 
does not prevent hamstring injuries…
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President’s Report
Providing a safe swimming environment for 
visitors to Venus Bay Number One Beach is 
our core business… and we do a magnificent 
job!

All of our active patrolling members are 
bloody amazing! I had the pleasure of patrol-
ling with many of you for the first time in 25 
years this season and I can tell you I am in awe 
of your ability and professionalism. 
We look after one of the most dangerous 
pieces of coastline in the country. The surf is 
unpredictable… we are often faced with mas-
sive rips and currents providing dangers to 
the swimming public up and down the beach. 
The sheer numbers of you on patrol… the 
dedication you show to beach safety makes 
me very proud. 

To Brooke, Leah, Josh, Jack all of the patrol 
captains and all of you who sign on and spend 
multiple days on the beach over summer 
looking after swimmers… there is not a more 
honourable way to volunteer your time. 
Thank you.

It is a thankless task being responsible for 
the development and growth of a club with 
over 500 members and our Committee puts 
in so much work to make that happen. So 
thank you to the entire committee for all of 
your work over the last year. It was a hectic 12 
months and we drove a lot of change – some 
popular… some not so popular. I’d also like to 
thank the partners of our committee mem-
bers. Running a club like this often impacts 
on family and work commitments and your 
support is very much appreciated.

I want to sign off this report with a personal 
message to every single member. As a club 
we are growing year on year. We are adapting 
and we are trying to be the best club we can 
be. As this happens we will experience grow-
ing pains. Some members won’t always agree 
on a direction or a strategy. Some members 
won’t want to change at all. But we have to 
embrace growth and welcome change. 
We don’t always have to agree with each oth-
er, but we must be respectful to each other. 
That is a minimum expectation.

We are part of the best volunteer movement 
in the world. And we are lucky enough to be 
members of the best club in the world. We are 
lucky – don’t ever forget that. We must work 
harder to become ONE club. Not as splinter 
groups working with competing agendas.
The problem with splinters is that they are 
painful. 

My telephone is always on and I will always 
answer emails.
If you have a thought… you want to get more 
involved… or even if you have a sugges-
tion about how we can make our club even 
greater – please contact me.

I am really looking forward to 2017/18. We 
have so much more to achieve and we have 
a great launching pad to get there… get on 
board!

Go Venus!
Craig Watson
President
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Here are some stats from the last season…
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Secretary’s Report
As secretary of the club I have been privy to 
a lot of the background work that goes into 
making he club run and it might surprise a lot 
of our member just how much time and effort 
from our committee, active members, nipper 
organisers, trainers & assessors & completion 
teams goes into it. 

The rewards for these efforts came in spades 
over the last year being awarded the 2016 LSV 
Club of the Year and Trainer of the Year.

We were very successful in procuring sev-
eral grants thanks in large to Lisa Gates, 
acquisition of a new patrol vehicle, ATV, 
boat, motors, rescue and racing boards, first 
aid equipment and rescue equipment will 
continue to allow the tireless efforts of our 
actives to keep our beach safe with the best 
gear available. 

New initiatives such as the Enduro and Fun 
Run held at Easter weekend ensure the com-
munity engagement and fundraising opportu-
nities continue to increase. 

Some great success was had with the social 
and fundraising committee with excellent 
results from Tin Rattles, Trivia night, new 
sponsorship and donor board and numerous 
function and events being held for the entire 
user group. 

Redevelopment of the clubhouse is now 
firmly on the agenda with some funding com-
mitment from the Sth Gippsland Shire and 
early design and consultation beginning this 
will be a huge ongoing process with a large 
amount funding still to be raised. 

Another big job underway and continuing 
coming in the new season will include the 
design and implementation of our new consti-
tution.

For the 2017-2018 season I look forward to 
continuing to support the committee in 
whatever role they need and look forward to 
another successful season.

Trenton Dalvean

Membership Summary

CATEGORy
TOTAL MEMBERS 
2016-17 SEASON

TOTAL MEMBERS 
2015-16 SEASON

MEMBER  
RETENTION (%)

Starfish 2 1 200%

Junior Activity Member (5-13 years) 144 161 89.5%

Cadet Member (13-15 years) 26 36 72.2%

Active  (15-18 yrs) 38 21 181%

Active  (18yrs and over) 71 60 118.3%

Life Member 22 21 104.7%

Associate/General/Probationary 237 204 116.2%

Grand Total 540 504 107.1%
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Social and Fundraising Report
Members,

It is with pleasure that I deliver to you the  
social and fundraising report for season 
2016–17.
I would firstly like to sincerely thank the many 
members and friends who helped during 
this season with the endless tasks involved 
in keeping the Venus Bay Surf lifesaving club 
both active and social. 

We saw the  social and fundraising subcom-
mittee help share the workload across the 
season. I would like to thank these members 
being, Tony LaMontagna, Heather Roper, 
Karen Woolf, Simonetta Seri,  Megan and 
Kelly Watson. Any member who is interested 
in being involved in this aspect of the club is 
more than welcome to join us.

We once again saw a variation of dinners each 
Saturday night over summer which were sup-
ported wonderfully by members and friends 
of the club. These dinners are a wonderful 
opportunity for members to interact and 
meet each other. I would like to take this op-
portunity to thank Mary-louise, George, and 
Tony for once again putting on a magnificent 
roast dinner,  Luigi and friends for preparing 
the pasta night, Megan, Kelly and gang for 
the Mexican night, and Sim for organising the 
Irish Dinner. 

This year I was proud to announce Luigi 
Danielis, the winner of the VP award for social 
and Fundraising after his many years (13) of 
dedication in holding the pasta nights. 

Tin rattles once again played a major part in 
fundraising for the club this past season.
They were both held in Melbourne and locally 
within the Venus Bay community. 
A big thankyou must go to Karen Woolf who 
slogged out through the many permits to 
make the Melbourne tin rattles happen. 
Thank you Vanessa for your work in organis-
ing the Nipper Tin rattle in Venus Bay.

The club held many barbecues over the Janu-
ary period which proved to be a huge success. 
These were held outside the clubhouse build-
ing, and at the top of the number one beach 

ramp generally dependant on weather condi-
tions. A huge thank you must go to Heather 
Roper for facilitating these barbecues, as well 
as to the many members who helped out on 
the days. Once again a huge thankyou must 
go out to Marty and Elise for their continual 
amazing work behind the bar, and often 
providing quality food at several club events, 
your work together is very much appreciated 
by all the members.

The Trivia Night was 
once again held early in 
January and proved to 
be again a huge success 
for the club. A mas-
sive thank you to the 
organisers, Brooke and 
Courtney. It is wonder-
ful to see the members 
support this evening in 
such a positive way.

The nippers enjoyed a film night kindly organ-
ised by Frank Bazina. Thankyou Frank!

The presentation night held on Easter Satur-
day was a culmination of the seasons hard
work by its active members. We saw a record 
number of awards gained over the past 12
months, and a beautiful evening presented to 
the members by Leah Gates and Josh Latto.

Finally, I would like to thank club president 
Craig Watson and the committee for their
continued support. I would also like to thank 
the many people who just put their hand up 
to help along the way. Without your help, 
these events could not go ahead. It is fantas-
tic to sit back and watch this wonderful club 
continue to grow and develop and be chal-
lenged on a yearly basis. To watch our young 
members learn skills, make lifelong friends, 
learn the importance of responsibility and be 
part of this unique movement, is the reason 
the committee continues to work extremely 
hard to provide a club where our children can 
grow.

Regards,
Julian Seri
Vice President (Social & Fundraising)
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Treasurer’s Report
Report for the financial year ended 30th April 
2017

• Club Memberships and Membership Fees 
again increased from the prior year

• Tin Rattles continued to be the major 
fund raiser for the club contributing 
$23,449 directly into the club’s bank 
account, this is due to this activity not 
having any expenses. Again, this under 
pinned the financial success of the club 
for the year. 

• Major capital acquisitions for the year in-
cluded the club security system, the new 
ATV and 4 Wheel Drive

• The overall Net Profit for the year was 
$26,141 compared to $18,750 for last year

• We have a strong bank balance at the 
end of the year, however we need to 
ensure that we remain diligent in optimis-
ing income opportunities and managing 
expenses in relation to club activities to 
ensure that we have available funds for 
club repairs and maintenance in the com-
ing years.

Darryl Smith
Treasurer
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Auditor’s Report

Joanna Johnson 
1 Munro Ave 
Ashburton 
Victoria, 3147, Australia 
 
5 June 2017 
 
Independent Audit Report to the members of Venus Bay Surf Lifesaving Club Inc. 
 
Scope 
 
I have audited the attached Statement of Cash Receipts and Payments of the Venus Bay Surf 
Lifesaving Club Inc. for the year ended 30 April 2017.  The Treasurer of the Club is responsible for 
preparation of the Statement and has determined that the accounting policies and systems of 
internal control are appropriate to the needs of the members.  I independently audited the 
Statement in order to express and opinion to the Members of the Club on its preparation and that it 
presents a true and fair view of the operations for the period of review.   
 
The Statement has been prepared for the purposes of distribution to the Members.  I disclaim any 
responsibility for any reliance on this report or on the Statement to which it relates to any person 
other than the Members or for any purpose other than for which it was prepared. 
 
My responsibility is to express an opinion on the Statement of Cash Receipts and Payments based on 
my audit which has been conducted in accordance with Australian Accounting Standards to provide 
reasonable assurance as to whether the Statement is free from material misstatement.  The audit 
included procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in the Statement 
of Cash Receipts and Payments.  These procedures have been undertaken to form an opinion 
whether, in all material respects, the Statement is prepared fairly in accordance with the accounting 
policy of historical cost basis. 
 
The audit opinion expressed in this report has been formed on the above basis. 
 
Audit Opinion 
 
In my opinion, the attached Statement or Cash Receipts and Payments presents fairly in accordance 
with the historical cost basis of accounting, the cash position of the Club as at 30th April 2017 and the 
receipts and payments for the year then ended. 
 
 

 
 
Joanna Johnson 
Chartered Accountant 
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Finance Report
Venus Bay Surf Life Saving Club
Income & Expenditure 30 April 2017 2017 2016

Income
Membership fees 24,160 22,714
Bar Sales 15,959 17,446
Cost of sales -7,938 -9,560
Stock movement 105 8,126 -740 7,146
Merchandise Sales 14,563 17,216
Cost of sales -9,862 -24,836
Stock movement -982 3,719 -3,934 -11,554
Fund raising activities (net of expenses) 17,996 12,755
Nipper  (net of expenses) -1,468 -1,373
Bronze camp (net of expenses**) -280 2,578
SLSV Camps and other camps 129 -2,432
Grants & sponsorship 79,069 20,091
Donations & tin rattles 27,752 22,629
Interest 805 789
Sundry Income 19,273 7,471

179,281 80,814
Expenditure
Equipment purchases 79,364 14,011
Repairs , maintenance and running costs 38,881 20,948
Club Overheads 30,696 24,422
Awards & Trophies 4,199 4,683

153,140 64,064

Net Profit/(Loss) 26,141 16,750

Venus Bay Surf Life Saving Club
Balance Sheet 30 April 2017 2017 2016

Bank Account - Bendigo 125,278 99,119
Bar Stock - at cost 790 685
Merchandise Stock - at cost 15,478 16,460
GST Refund/(Payable) 163 -696

141,709 115,568
Members Funds
Opening 115,568 98,818
Profit/(Loss) 26,141 16,750
Closing 141,709 115,568

Accounting Policies Adopted
- Cash basis of accounting for income and expenditure
- Purchases of plant and equipment expensed in year of acquisition
 - Stock items expected to be converted cash within 12 months are booked in the accounts
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Club Captain’s Report
And that’s a wrap! Another successful season 
of patrolling completed. Our wonderful ac-
tives have patrolled the beach since the last 
weekend in November of 2016 until Easter 
Monday in April.

This season in particular, a large group of core 
actives volunteered an enormous amount of 
patrol hours on the beach. A total of 6 active 
members patrolled over 100+ hours this sea-
son, which is nothing short of incredible. All 6 
of these members are under 18 years of age, 
a big thank you to their families who assisted 
in the logistics of getting them to patrol each 
weekend.  Alongside those members another 
10 actives completed over 50+ hours of patrol, 
which is a fantastic achievement.  

Self-Rostering
After the successful implementation of self-
rostering in previous seasons, this year we 
introduced self-rostering in Period B as well as 
Period A. This system allows active members 
more flexibility when it comes to attending 
patrols, and allows each member to select 
specific dates which suits them best. This is 
found to be especially beneficial during De-
cember when everyone’s social calendars are 
usually extremely full.  

We as captains would love to receive any 
feedback, positive or negative on how you be-
lieved this system worked amongst the active 
members so a decision can be made wether 
to continue this initiative next year and the 
following seasons to come. 

Patrol Captains
This season we increased our number of Pa-
trol Captains significantly. This allowed a de-
crease in workload for each captain, and more 
flexibility when it came to allocating specific 
dates for patrol. Thank you to the following 
members who took on a Patrol Captain role 
at some point over the season, your contri-
bution to the active side of the club is most 
appreciated as we understand it is certainly 
not an easy role at times! 
2016/17 Patrol Captains: Josh Kaye, Lachlan 
Martin, Jack Roper, Scott Johnson, Jazmine 
McJames-Court, Brooke & Dave Gee, Sarah 
Thompson, Rose Starlight, Daniel Seri, Ann 
Cornish & David Cummings. 

Junior Active Movie Night
For the first time this season, our two Junior 
Active representatives, Harry Watson & Heidi 
Woolf, along side the help of Declan Woolf 
organised a movie night at the club for active 
members under the age of 18.  These three 
did a fantastic job of organising the event, 
and had over 30 junior actives attend the 
night. We aim to run this event again next sea-
son and encourage you all to join for a night 
of movies, popcorn and most importantly 
friends. 
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Club Captain’s Report
Club Championships
The Senior Club Championships were suc-
cessfully run for the second year in a row. As 
always, our wonderful beach can present us 
with extremely challenging surf conditions, 
and this day was no different. Strong currents 
and large sets were present for most of the 
morning, making all water events extremely 
challenging, therefore a huge congratulation 
is in order to all of those who braved the surf 
conditions and had a go!
Club Championships give all active members 
the opportunity to compete against each 
other in a social and encouraging environ-
ment. Whilst it is important to recognise 
those who excel in competition, we run club 
championships to build bonds and relation-
ships throughout the club. It is our goal to 
continue the tradition of Club Championships 
next season, with the hope of increasing the 
participating numbers year by year. 

Presentation Night
Thank you to the 120 members who attended 
our annual presentation night on Easter 
Saturday. All of you that joined us that even-
ing contributed to it being such a successful 
night. Everybody looked wonderful dressed 
up and out of the usual beach attire and we 
hope you all enjoyed your night. We hope that 
the formal theme we have set for the night 
over the last few seasons continues on for 
years to come. 

All awards and their recipients are listed on 
the following page. 

What’s to come?
One of our biggest projects over the next few 
seasons will be the mentoring of our junior ac-
tives into leadership roles such as Vice Patrol 
Captain, Patrol Captain and Vice Club Captain 
with the supervision and support of senior 
active members. We hope to have a suitable 
core group of actives ready to step into these 
roles when it comes time for us older actives 
to have a break. From observing over the last 
few seasons, there seams to be some great 
groups of friendships forming across all ages 
of the club. This is fantastic to see and as Club 
Captain’s we look forward to helping to con-
tinue to build a social and fun environment for 
all ages of the club. 

Final Thankyou
A final thank you to Brooke Gee our Actives 
Vice President & Jack Roper our Club Vice 
Captain, who along side the two of us have 
made up the Active Leadership Group of the 
last few seasons. Working along side the both 
of you has made our job as Club Captain’s a 
lot easier and far more enjoyable. We than-
kyou for all your time and support over the 
last few years and could not have asked for a 
better group of friends to work alongside us.  
We hope everyone enjoys their winter break 
and we look forward to seeing you all back 
in November for some warm weather and 
another season on the beach. 

Josh Latto & Leah Gates
Club Captains
V.B.S.L.S.C
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Club Awards

AWARD RECIPIENT

President’s Award Kimberely Gee

Social & Fundraising Award Luigi Danielis

Club Captain's Award Josh Kaye

Patrol person of the Year Sarah Thompson

Encouragement Award: Senior Daniel Seri

Encouragement Award: Junior Guilia Lytis

Encouragement Award: Cadet Ashleigh Kepert

Chief Instructors Award for Excellence in  
Education and Training

Martin, Elise and Rhiannon McCorriston

Trainee Of The Year Alya Malik

Competition Award: Most Outstanding  
Performance

Troy Harvey

Competition Award: Most Improved Kimberly Gee

Competition Award: Encouragement Steven Duncan

Patrol Hours Medallion 50+ hrs Service

Elise McCorriston
Joshua Latto
Martin McCorriston
Stephen Duncan
Greta Curran
Heidi Woolf
JoshK aye
Giulia Lytis
Simon Gee
Austin Timmins

Patrol Hours Medallion 100+ hrs Service

Kiara McJames-Court
Harry Watson
Travis Rowden
Alisha Rowden
Daniela Lombardo
Sabrina Lombardo

Patrol of the year Volunteers of 28/1/2017
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National Service Awards

U/15 Female Club Champion Kiara McJames-Court

U/15 Male Club Champion Luca Lytis

U/17 Female Club Champion Guilia Lytis & Hannah Cawthray

U/17 Male Club Champion Austin Timmins

U/19 Female Club Champion Greta Curran

U/19 Male Club Champion Joshua Kaye

Open Female Club Champion Kimberly Gee

Open Male Club Champion Joshua Latto

Masters Male Club Champion George Curran

At Presentation night we recognised the following members for providing more 
than 5 years of patrolling service not including this season.

5 seasons or more
Lachlan Martin
Troy Harvey
Antony LaMontagne 

10 seasons or more
Joshua Latto
Allan Latto
Jack Roper

30 seasons or more David Cumming

Club Champs
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Chief Instructor’s Report
We have had another phenomenal season 
in education and training and have actually 
outperformed last season’s achievements, 
which I honestly didn’t think was going to 
be possible. We had 70 members requalify at 
Venus Bay, with 52 members requalifying on 
December 27, making this our single biggest 
requal ever. This season saw a 21% increase in 
the number of members completing awards, 
with 84 members achieving 182 awards. 
This surpassed last season’s record breaking 
award number of 179.  

The high number of awards being completed 
would not be possible without our dedicated 
trainers and assessors and the growth in this 
area, this season, has been incredible. 2016/17 
saw a 280% increase in training officer awards 
with our numbers rising from 5 to 19. We also 
completed ten times the number of assessor 
awards compared to last year with a massive 
23 awards gained compared to two. What 
makes this even more impressive is that on 
average each of the seven assessors gained 3 
awards. 
 
For the first time possibly in the club’s history, 
every training course and requalification com-
pleted were trained and assessed internally; 
by Venus Bay trainers and assessors. It is so 
wonderful to be in this position as in the past 
I have struggled to find trainers or assessors 
for various courses. Before the club’s first 
requal in November I contacted 8 assessors 
who were unable to assess before Russell 
offered to swap work in order to help us out.  
It is one less thing I will have to worry about 
now.  

Thank you to all club members who have 
contributed towards the growth of the club’s 
education and training. There are too many 
people to thank individually but you have all 
assisted in achieving something that we can 
be so incredibly proud of. Thank you to the 
club members for your enthusiasm in under-
taking award training. Thank you to all of the 
trainers and assessors for delivering high qual-
ity programs. Thank you to the members who 
completed water safety, were IRB drivers for 
crew training, the parents who cooked and 
our club captains for their assistance during 
bronze camp, and the club committee for 
assisting with the purchase of new equip-

ment. Thank you to Craig Watson for fielding 
my never ending list of questions. Thank you 
to Russell Stewart who mentored the new 
assessors, including myself as we completed 
our probationary training. Finally thank you to 
my husband Simon for without his assistance, 
love and support I would never be able to 
achieve all I have.  

I would like to once again thank all the club 
members for your enthusiasm and dedication 
to education and award training. There are 
many exciting plans on the horizon, in particu-
lar the Gold Medallion Training Squad which 
is about to commence in the off season. Also 
the female board paddling sessions have had 
a fantastic response I am looking forward to 
seeing that take off next season.

I said this last year but thank you to all the 
members for how accommodating you have 
been with my two little boys Harry and Jack, 
on patrol or during training. We often have 
to bring them along and your patience and 
understanding is appreciated. We become 
nipper parents this coming season and I am 
not sure who is more excited, Harry or me!

Surf Lifesaving is such a rewarding organisa-
tion to be a part of. It’s an organisation that 
survives through the hard work, dedication 
and commitment from each and every one 
of you... our volunteers. A volunteer’s heart 
is not measured in size, but by the depth of 
commitment to make a difference in the lives 
of others.

Thank you!!
Kimberley Gee
Chief Instructor, VBSLSC
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Awards Achieved in season 2016-17

RADIO OPERATORS AND  

SURF RESCUE CERTIFICATE
Rhys Bennett  
Ashleigh Kepert  
Alexander Duncan  
Lucas Elliot
Ellie Glasson
Jana Hanak  
Shona Keen   
Leyla Kenneally
Hugh Knights  
Finn McMahon  
Michael Niesen   
Kieran Randall   
William Rees
Alisha Rowden  
Henry Turner   
Rachael Walker   
Alex Webb  
Alice Webb

   

BRONZE MEDALLION
Rhys Bennett  
Jason Bonga  
Matilda Brown   
George Curran
Sophie Glasson  
Aliya Malik  
Tyla McAlear   
Alistair McLeod
Nick Perry  
Lynda Randall  
Harry Rogalsky   
Marom Schell
Silvie Starlight  
Craig Watson  
Connory Webb   
Leonie Webb
Sean Webb  
Loretta Zagon

CPR certificate
Lexie Dennis  
Elise McCorriston 
Sabrina Lombardo  
Daniela Lombardo
Danny Busija  
Chris Kepert
 

Advanced Resuscitation Certificate
Rhys Bennett  
Kent Bennett  
Sophie Glasson  
Aliya Malik    
Jade McAlear  
Tyla McAlear  
Jenny Millikin  
Lynda Randall
Kim Rowden  
Daniel Seri  
Rose Starlight  
Connory Webb  
Leonie Webb  
Nicholas Zagon
   

Spinal Management Certificate
Rhys Bennett  
Sophie Glasson  
Aliya Malik  
Sabrina Lombardo
Jade McAlear  
Tyla McAlear  
Leonie Newery  
Lynda Randall
Connary Webb  
Sean Webb  
Nicholas Zagon
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Awards Achieved in season 2016-17

SENIOR FIRST AID CERTIFICATE
Ann Cornish  
Harrison Cumming 
Veronica Curran 
Zara Curran
Leah Gates  
Brooke Gee  
Sophie Glasson  
Amy Henwood
Hugh Knights  
Aliya Malik  
Lachlan Martin  
Jade McAlear
Tyla McAlear  
Jenny Millikin  
Ryley Millikin  
Kim Rowden
Jorgie-Mae Thompson 
Austin Timmins  
Rachael Walker  
Georgia Watson
Brett Watson  
Megan Watson  
Alice Webb  
Connary Webb
Sean Webb  
Nicholas Zagon
 

IRB CREW CERTIFICATE
Kent Bennett  
Sophie Glasson  
Sabrina Lombardo 
Giulia Lytis
Aliya Malik  
Jasmine McJames 
Jade McAlear  
Tyla McAlear

Allistair McLeod  
Simon Proctor  
Josh Seri  
Silvie Starlight
Craig Watson  
Nicholas Zagon
   

SILVER MEDALLION IRB DRIVER
Harrison Cumming 
Stephen Duncan 
Jasmine McJames 
Travis Rowden  
Daniel Seri  
Austin Timmins  
Andrew Walker

SILVER MEDALLION BEACH MANAGEMENT
Tom Goode  
Travis Rowden  
Rose Starlight  
Austin Timmins

SILVER MEDALLION Aquatic Rescue
Rose Starlight

TRAINING OFFICERS Bronze medallion
Harrison Cumming  
Greta Curran  
Josh Kaye  
Jasmine McJames
Austin Timmins   
Andrew Walker

Congratulations to Ryley Millikin and Travis 
Rowden who gained their Training Officer 
in Bronze Medallion, Advanced Resus and 
Spinal Management

Congratulations to Sarah Thompson who 
gained her training officer in Advanced Resus 
and Spinal Management

Congratulations to Rose Starlight who 
gained her training officer in Bronze Me-
dallion, Advanced Resuscitation, First Aid, 
Spinal Management and IRB
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Awards Achieved in season 2016-17
Simonetta Seri – Facilitator First Aid

Rose Starlight – Assessor in Bronze Medal-
lion, Advanced Resus, Spinal Management 
and IRB

Kimberley Gee - Assessor in Bronze Medal-
lion, Advanced Resus, Spinal Management 
and IRB. Facilitator Silver Medallion Beach 
Management

We currently have two members completing 
their certificate 4 in training and assessment, 
Rhiannon McCorriston and Josh Kaye. They 
will have completed this award prior to next 
season. Also 5 members completed their Age 
Manager Course: Franky Bezzina, Susanne 
Cawthray, Graeme Overall, Petra Quinlan-
Turner and Fiona Williams.

Congratulations to Aliya Malik who received 
Trainee of the Year at Presentation Evening 
and Elise, Marty and Rhiannon McCorriston 
who received the Chief Instructors Award 
for Excellence in Education and Training. All 
were very deserving recipients who gave 
so much this season and were impressive in 
their contributions and achievements.

The following members achieved their

Assessor awards
Ann Cornish – Assessor in Bronze Medallion, 
Advanced Resus and Spinal Managment

Elise McCorriston – Assessor in Bronze  
Medallion, Advanced Resus and Spinal  
Managment

Marty McCorriston – Assessor in Bronze  
Medallion, IRB and Spinal Management

Rhiannon McCorriston - Assessor in Bronze 
Medallion, Advanced Resus and Spinal  
Managment

Transition Report
VBSLSC supports attendance of its members 
at leadership camps and attendees from our 
club are seen by the camp leaders and organ-
isers to be inclusive and eager. 

This year we had 4 members signed up for un-
der 13 camp and 1 for under 15. With sporting 
commitments and illness we ended up with 3 
members at the camps. Traditionally camp at-
tendees have become long serving, valuable 
members of the active community at the club.

LSV is still looking to reinstate the under 18 
camp, VBSLSC will support attendance at this 
camp and possible attendees will be notified.

Opportunities for the 18-25 age group are 
being reviewed by LSV as these become avail-
able they will be offered to relevant members.
Any and all educational and camp opportuni-
ties will continue to be placed on facebook 
alongside  target texts and emails.

Despite the increasing stringency placed upon 
candidates for leader positions at leadership 
camps they remain a wonderful potential op-
portunity for past camp attendees, and suit-
able members will be approached regarding 
their interest in undertaking these positions.

Robyn Kaye
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Junior Coordinator Report
The 2016-2017 season for Venus Bay Surf Life 
Saving Club Nippers was excellent with even 
greater nipper numbers. The kids had a great 
time learning about how to stay safe in the 
surf, and we were fortunate enough to have 
some of the best water conditions during our 
programme. 

Starfish also continued this season and if any-
one is interested in helping with this program 
please contact Ann Cornish for more informa-
tion.

As always we had an amazing group of en-
ergetic age managers, superb water safety 
and dedicated helpers in a range of roles 
from BBQ organisers, to people helping with 
uniform and cleaning. 
I would like to thank everyone who helped 
this year, from the tin rattles to setting up on 
the beach all help is greatly needed and ap-
preciated.  

The program ran over two weeks from the 
day after Boxing Day and due to time restric-
tions we held our club championships on 
the same day as our Venus Bay vs. Inverloch 
carnival. As usual invents included swimming, 
board riding, backwards crab races, sandcas-
tle building and the iconic flags. The carnival 
winners were once again Venus bay so a big 
congratulations to all involved. 

We look forward to another exciting and fun 
program next summer with registrations 
open from the 1st of July. Most dates have 
been posted on the website. 

Finally a big thank you to Dave Cumming 
for organising a visit from the great Ali Day. 
Despite being faced with bad weather the day 
was a huge success and the feedback was all 
really positive. 

Please contact nippers@vbslsc.org.au for 
more information and to be placed on the 
registration reminder list and remember if 
you’re interested - new Age Managers are 
needed. 

Anna Young 
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Carnival Coordinator Report

Masters Competition:
 
Venus Bay SLSC had a strong year in competi-
tion, with some fantastic results;
 
The Masters team fielded 6 competitors 
with Troy Harvey picking up a gold medal in 
the beach sprint and Kim Gee providing an 
outstanding performance in the women’s 
competition. The final tally was one gold, 2 
silver and 5 bronze medals. The highlight of 
the Masters event at Lorne was our illustrious 
club president, Craig Watson pulling a ham-
string in the beach flags at the end of the day.  
Steve Duncan was also a notable mention for 
competing in the most events on the day.
 

Junior State Championships 

An enthusiastic group of 22 Venus bay juniors 
and their families headed down to Warrnam-
bool for the LSV junior state  championships 
on the long weekend in March .  The surf was 
on the very small side which didn’t help our 
kids but Venus Bay would not be denied.
Saturday was individual events day with our 
club producing some amazing results. Ollie 
Greaves produced an awesome wade in the 
under 10 boys wade final to hang on and claim 
the silver medal. With water events extremely 
competitive in all age groups his great result 
started the medals flowing.

Across the sand Anika Stebhens continued 
her great form in the beach flags to grab 
bronze in a very strong under 11 girls field. 
Literally millimetres separated gold silver and 
bronze. The under 11 girls continued the great 
work with Charlotte Brimelow snatching silver 
in the under 11 girls beach sprint. Next came 
the under 12 boys board race. Taite Cumming 
proved yet again that his dedication to train-
ing pays off with a exemplary result in the 
final, taking out the silver medal. Alessi Ken-
neally produced an absolutely amazing swim 
along with her team mates to take out the 
gold in the under 9 girls surf teams race.
The under 11 girls lined up in the beach relay 
with a combination of Anika Stebhens and 

Lauren Kenneally, together with 2 girls from 
Elwood. In what is always a highly competi-
tive event the girls excelled and took out the 
silver medal. 

Finally the under 12 boys showed what an 
amazing group they are to back up their 
bronze medal from last year to again take the 
bronze in the board relay.

The team consisting of Taite Cumming, Sascha 
Turner and Patrick Duncan showed the de-
termination and skill required to achieve at 
such a high level Overall what a fantastic state 
championships we had, with many others not 
mentioned who made finals and  semi finals, 
or who simply showed what great competi-
tors our club has and kids who compete to 
the best of their ability, with great sportsman-
ship and with a smile on their face.

A massive thank you to our water safety, IRB 
crews and officials throughout the season, 
and the growing strength of our nippers pro-
gram that enables our juniors to compete so 
well at state level.

David Knights
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Membership and Leadership 
•  Leadership Camps- this last year has seen 
a change in the management of camps with 
greater expectations placed upon camp 
leaders with rigorous requirements placed 
upon them in terms of their own skill set and 
qualifications. Application process for leader-
ship roles is now far more stringent bringing it 
firmly into line with the LSV member protec-
tion policies and procedures. A new location 
for the under 15 camp was also well received. 
Under 18 camp is still in the planning stage, 
hopefully to be reinstated next year.

•  Nipper Resources Review- The current 
junior development resource is being updated 
bringing it more into line with that of WA. A 
subcommittee comprising appropriate mem-
bers from both bay and ocean clubs has been 
put together. This will hopefully be in place 
before next season. 

•  Member Protection- LSV has worked exten-
sively with SLSA to enact the modified rules 
surrounding member protection. At this stage 
club compliance involves clubs having at least 
one member protection officer, at least one 
member from each club to have completed 
LSV’s training package, all working with chil-
dren checks to be on view in Surfguard and 

for the new member protection handbooks 
and posters to be in situ at all clubs.

•  Champion Junior Lifesaver- Postponed for 
this season due to time clashes with carnivals, 
school and sporting commitments causing a 
number of participants to remove their appli-
cations. This looks to be an ongoing issue into 
the future, alternative dates and solutions are 
being investigated. 

•  Further proposals are being looked at for 
the 18-25 age group including group training 
and education sessions.

Robyn Kaye

IRB Captain’s Report
Once again before the patrol season started 
all motors were serviced by TRE motorsport, 
this has kept the motors in good condition 
thoughout the year. 

We did break two steering brackets and lost a 
cowling, as well as some other minor issues. 
Both steering brackets were replaced, extra 
bungy cords have been added to all cowlings 
to avoid future losses and all minor issued 
rectified. 

We have continued with the rotation of the 
motors gaining 2 new motors one through 
the V.E.S.E.P. grant as well as a new Irb yet to 
be delivered. 

We gained several new IRB drivers and crew 
through the IRB camps we have plenty of 
boats and motors so I would encourage 
everyone with their drivers and crew awards 
to get out and about to keep their skills up to 
date. 

Dave Gee
IRB Captain
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Board & Ski Captain’s Report
A great season all round, as a club we intro-
duced some slight changes regarding the 
board & ski policies one was to implement 
new signage and widen the racking system 
which was a success.

We retired the older and not particularly well 
suited “soft G-boards” and re numbered the 
new & current boards for ease of reference 
and auditing.

Generally there was less damage to boards 
this season but still a significant amount had 
to be repaired due to a few accidents and 
poor care.

I believe we are lucky as a club to have a 
healthy amount of members and be finan-
cially comfortable, this reflects with the good 
quality gear that we can purchase and obtain 
grants for.

Aiming into the coming season I hope we can  
acquire a few more new boards and maintain 
our top quality gear that we have whilst retir-
ing some of the outdated and disrepair-able 
current stock, a big thanks to Declan as vice- 
board and ski captain and to Brõoke for all her 
work.

Thanks to all regards 
Board & Ski Captain 
Scott “Doot Cameron 

At the beginning of the 2016/2017 patrol sea-
son we had purchased a new patrol shelter,  
some IRB training helmets, swimming fins and 
bum bags. 

Through out the season the gear was kept in 
good condition with only some bumbags and 
contents in them like whistles being in need 
of replacement, for the 2017/2018 period we 
will need to purchase some more bum bags 
and whistles for patrol but besides that every-
thing is still in order. 

I would also like to thank Brooke Gee, Josh 
Latto and Leah Gates for helping me through 
my first season as Gear Steward.

Harry Watson
Gear steward

Gear Steward’s Report
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Mobile Officer’s Report
Due to the award of VESEP grant we were 
able to purchase a new 4WD (Ford Ranger) 
which was received November 2016, as well 
as a new ATV which included a windscreen, 
full cover and seating for 4.

To enable flexibility during patrols and junior 
activities we retained the old ATV (Can-am). 
This was decided after investigating the value 
of selling the old ATV and determining that 
the sale price would be low. Retaining the 
old ATV proved to be very convenient and 
allowed the patrol gear trailer and IRB to be 
independently towed which helped set up 
and pack up efficiencies.

With the receipt of the new Ford Ranger 
the old 4WD Mitsubishi Triton was sold for 
$17,000.

Trailer repairs were conducted over the win-
ter period in preparation for the season.
The Junior board trailer had locks replaced, 
rust cut out and affected areas repainted, ad-
ditional locks added for travelling and, jockey 
wheels, master cylinder, brake line and wheel 
bearings replaced. The wheel bearings were 
also replaced on the patrol gear trailer, and all 
trailers were checked for roadworthiness to 
ensure readiness for the season.

To prepare for next season, further repairs 
are needed on the Junior board trailer to refix 
the door hinge, repair broken locks and, cut 
out any rust and repaint. A checklist will also 
be developed to help with conducting pre and 
post use operational requirements to ensure 
the 4WD and ATV’s are charged, cleaned and 
re-fuelled

I would like to investigate costs to upgrade 
the IRB competition trailer in preparation of 
a renewal of our IRB competition team in the 
2017/18 season.

Thank you to all that have helped maintain 
the vehicles and trailers over the season.

Final request: Please report any damage 
or repairs needed as soon as possible – we 
understand accidents happen and promise to 
not put anyone on a naughty list!

Cheers
Marty McCorriston
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Radio Officer’s Report
Patrol communications was maintained 
through a combination of using mobile phone 
for contacting State Centre and for on the 
beach the existing UHF radios have fulfilled 
their function for this season. The new water-
proof bags/harnesses appeared to perform 
well although the harness arrangement 
wasn’t as intuitive or practical as compared 
with the older style, which are also still in use.
 
The set of ‘Nipper Radios’ served their pur-
pose during the season. They are made-up 
of a combination of new and older (former 
patrol) radios. The older units are really ap-
proaching their end-of-life and consideration 
should be given to replacing them for the 
coming season.
 
There has been no real communications about 
the planned role out of the new SLSV com-
munications system that will be replacing the 
existing patrol radios. Information at hand 
suggests that the role-out may occur during 
this current off-season.
 
After last year’s investigation into the feed-
back around slow internet service, it became 
clear that the monthly quota for the old ISP 
contract was being exceeded and throttled 
back to ‘dial-up speeds’. The clubhouse inter-
net service was replaced this season with a 
‘Belong’ high volume  (1TB per month) giving 
a much improved user experience.
 
On a general note, there is an increasing 
amount of technology that is becoming an 
everyday part of the clubhouse. There is a 
need to support not just Radios, but also the 
internet services as well as the Audio/Visual 
equipment including TV’s, Video Projector and 
the Audio mixing and sound system. I would 
propose that the club considers identifying a 
technically inclined member with broad skills 
to look after all this equipment and chang-
ing the role of Radio Officer to something 

more reflective of the time (eg. Digital Officer 
or Technical Officer) with an update to the 
responsibilities to encompass this broader 
scope.
 

Overall, communications was maintained dur-
ing the season and Venus Bay SLSC remains a 
great club to be part of. 
Thank you all for a great season.
 
Ralph Niesen
Radio Officer
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Property Officer’s Report
This year once again I have been greatly sup-
ported by Brett Watson, Karen Woolf, and Ian 
Watson. In achieving the items we have set 
out to complete for the property, I would like 
to extend my thanks to them for the support 
and assistance given to the club over the year.  
In addition, all of who, complete many other 
functions of support within the club too.  
Special thanks also to Dave Gee once again 
who has completed a great deal of the plumb-
ing work at no cost to the club.

It’s been another busy year with several items 
achieved as planned, which again sees the 
club facilities in excellent condition for the 
coming season.
One of the major investments that has been 
completed this year is the reestablishment of 
the security of the club house. This has now 
allowed for the club to be completely secured 
and includes full tracking of all access to the 
club through an electronic access control sys-
tems with CCTV and new security system.

Key Actions completed 2016-17
Key Items Achieved
• Installation of new access control CCTV  

and alarm system 
• Installation of container for storage of   

chairs and tables to enable cleaners room  
to be clear and accessible and be utilised  
for nippers equipment also

• Refinishing of timber parquetry floor to  
function area

• Installation of external speakers to Bal-  
cony 

• Installation of TV to actives break out area  
in bunkhouse 

• Installation of sponsorship signage
• General working bees
• Repairs and maintenance to security shut- 

ters 
• Planning committee for the 5 and 10 year  

plan for the club house established and  
commenced 

Additional items committed to by committee 
post AGM and to completed through 2017- 18
• Replacement of ceiling to external bal-

cony and stainless protection to balcony 
wall for BBQ area

• Painting works required for function area 
and bar

The committee is continuing to budget for 
works to the club to ensure the club is kept up 
to a high standard, to allow for the servicing 
of our members.

General Maintenance 
We have had a few minor general mainte-
nance items this season with the following 
items required to be completed.
• Cleaning out of Down pipes and mainte-

nance 
• Hose reels and fire extinguishers and fire 

panel 
• Installation of fire blankets to kitchen and 

active kitchen
• General lighting items and emergency 

and exit lighting system

budgets
The current state of the club means that no 
major works are planned at this stage over 
and above the items listed above.

Funding estimates required have been es-
tablished through an annual budget which is 
established at 25,000 dollars per year to main-
tain the club to the standard we all expect 

Working Committee for 5 and 10 year 

Plan 
As noted in the last years report a working 
committee has been established and has com-
menced working through the below items, 
this committee consist of Brett Watson, 
Trenton Dalvean, Brooke Gee, Antony Martin 
and Myself.

The key items that the working group would 
be required to complete would be:
• Gather written submissions from each 

section of the club outlining the key items 
to be considered for the clubs expansion 
and upgrade requirements

• Advise a working budget for the process 
of initial design development process

• Advise a time line programme for the 
process

• Develop a written brief for the project to 
be approved by committee

• Develop written scopes and briefs for 
consultant engagement for professional 
services
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Property Officer’s Report

First Aid Officer’s Report
The 2017 Patrol season commenced with the 
upgrading and restocking of first aid equip-
ment and supplies in the club along with gen-
eral servicing and maintenance of the patrol 
equipment. 

During the season, the club updated its 
oxygen equipment with 2 new regulators, 2 
soft carrying cases and soft bag resuscitators 
being put into service. Child and infant soft 
bag resuscitators have also been purchased 
and stored in the first aid room should they be 
required. The old oxygen equipment has now 
been placed into training which means that 
no longer will patrol gear have to be used dur-
ing patrol times for training purposes.  

At the start of the season a directive was 
sent out to all clubs from Life Saving Victoria 
regarding the use of stiff neck collars for use 
in spinal injuries. These are no longer to be 
used by clubs or its members. As a result, all 

stiff neck collars have been removed from the 
first aid room. 

At present the club is still trying to arrange 
funding for another defibrillator that can be
stored permanently in the vehicle in the event 
that it is required for a rapid response at a 
beach other than beach one.

During the 2017 season most of the injuries 
or conditions that the club were required to 
respond to were minor in nature and required 
only a general first aid response however simi-
lar to last year the season saw a range of inci-
dents on the beach involving nippers and club 
members. Most were minor in nature and 
included things such as cut feet or fingers,
knee or ankle injuries.

As I mentioned last year, due to the various 
types of situations that members may be
faced with, I would highly recommend that all 
patrolling members gain a recognized Senior
or Provide First Aid qualification [Old Level 2 
First Aid] and their Advanced Resuscitation
Award prior to the commencement of the 
season. Having these qualifications not only
assists with showing the professionalism and 
dedication of club members but can assist
in gaining bonus points during patrol inspec-
tions.

Michael Bennett
First Aid Officer

Develop a confirmed cost plan for the 
proposed works for funding to be raised as 
required.

We have been fortunate enough to have 
council support the surf club with a grant for 
new building works, however this money will 
only take us a small part of the way and we 
must ensure that planning for additional fund-
ing is commenced around the initial budgets 
for the redevelopment as soon as possible.

I would also like to take the opportunity to 
thank the members and committee for their 
support over the season in allowing the re-
quired investment to be put back into the club 
house this is an important component of the 
club that we all enjoy and allows us to have the 
ability to train, raise funds, enjoy each other 
company and most importantly patrol our 
beach.

Darren Woolf
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member protection officer report
VBSLSC has adopted the changes to member 
protection enacted by LSV in consultation 
with SLSA.

I am the member protection information of-
ficer, as such am always available to discuss 
any concerns, worries or complaints members 
may have. Should a concern, worry or com-
plaint need to be raised to a more formal level 
the club is fortunate to have Leah Gates and 
Josh Latto as member protection officers. 

VBSLSC is required to maintain current work-
ing with children certification on all active 
members. However, as a club it has been 
decided (along with many other clubs) to 
require VBSLSC linked working with children 
checks on all nipper parents. This is because 
parents may find themselves in charge of 
other children- at carnivals, at nipper sessions 
or through transporting to offsite training. 
Although many adults in the club have checks 
for school activities or through work it is im-
portant to link them back to the club by plac-
ing VBSLSC in the members personal profile.  
Link below to update details

http://www.workingwithchildren.vic.gov.au/
home/cardholders/update+your+details/

Department of Justice will then notify the 
club of that link.

There are no exceptions to this rule, working 
with children checks linked back to the club 
are the only way VBSLSC can remain apprised 
of any and all issues with club members.

To apply for a check
https://online.justice.vic.gov.au/wwccu/onlin-
eapplicationhome.doj
Question 11- Code 42
Question 12- Venus Bay SLSC, PO Box 346 
Bentleigh 3204 
Phone Number (03) 5663 7780

It is similar to a passport application, once the 
paperwork is done it, along with a passport 
photo can be lodged at an Australia Post out-
let. There is no cost as this is for a volunteer 
position and LSV have lined Australia Post up 
to take photos for the applications for free.

For those members with an out of date check 
http://www.workingwithchildren.vic.gov.au/
home/cardholders/renew+your+check/

Thank you to all members who have been 
incredibly proactive and helpful with this new 
legislation, the club is fully compliant at this 
stage. There are still a few outstanding checks 
and these will followed up leading up to next 
season. 

Robyn Kaye 

Members That Require WWCC    

 Total      With WWCC  % 
Committee 24  24  100.00% 
Patrol 71  61  85.92% (Some actives have just turned 18)
Age Manager 26  26  100.00% 
Water Safety 42  35  83.33% 
Coach 14  14  100.00% 
Official 7  7  100.00% 
First Aid 1  1  100.00% 

2015/16 84 Members Require WWCC   
 61 of these have Up to Date WWCC   
 72.62%   
    
2016/17 110 Members Require WWCC  Improvement due to Work 
 91 of these have Up to Date WWCC done by Robyn Kaye
 82.73%   
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Merchandise report
Merchandise had a a few minor changes this 
year starting with the introduction of eftpos 
facilities. These proved to be lucrative for the 
club making purchasing easier for both the 
club and members. This will be continued for 
various days next season (subject to avail-
ablity). The other was the times the shop was 
opened and how this was communicated to 
members. Several times were selected due 
to demand and presence of members at that 
time, and these were advertised through the 
clubs facebook page. This also appeared to 
work well. 

2 new items were introduced to the catalogue 
this year, a red club towel with embroidered 
logo and a red and white trucker cap to com-
memorate us being awarded the “Club of the 
Year”. Both of these items are still in stock 
and will remain available next season.

Stock numbers were limited this season to 
avoid the club holding too much value in mer-
chandise. This lead to some items being sold 
out. Of these only essential items i.e. Patrol 
uniforms were restocked as the lead time on 
the other items meant these orders would 
not be refilled in time for the completion of 
the season. Stock levels have been adjusted 
for next season to counteract this.

Several items will cease to be ordered. These 
include all bathers, bumbags, back sacks, 
goggles, bumper stickers, stubbie holders and 
old style club peak caps. Bathers orders will 
be on hold until current stock is exhausted. 

Currently we are looking to fire sale these as 
they have proved hard to sell. Club caps were 
replaced with a more desirable style and all 
other items wont be restocked due to holding 
large numbers of stock for long periods of 
time.

As you can see by the financials below the 
club does not have a large mark up on any of 
the items with essential patrol uniforms piec-
es being sold at cost price. This is to keep the 
cost low to our members. To aid the potential 
for income in this area, we are currently ad-
dressing our current supplier and looking for 
a more cost effective avenue. This will mean 
prices will remain the same for members to 
purchase but the cost to purchase for the club 
will decrease making the merchandise sector 
of the club more profitable to aid the financial 
demands of the club. 

We are currently waiting on the delivery of 
next seasons required stock. These orders 
have been made earlier to avoid issues with 
misleading delivery times from suppliers.

Season 2016/17 Merchandise Figures:

Expenditure  $11,792.52
Income $13,078.00
Stock supplied with no income*  $  2,275.75 
Stock holding (club uniform) $10,419.50
Stock holding (patrol uniform) $  5,103.50
Total stock holding $15,523.09
Awaiting delivery of current orders $  5,750.00

Please come and see me if you have any feed-
back, new ideas are always welcome!

Brooke Gee
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Sponsorship and Grant Report
The Venus Bay SLSC has been fortunate to 
receive generous contributions from many 
people and organisations this season. 

Club House Signage 
This season saw the unveiling of our club 
sponsorship board on the building. This is a 
great way to support and promote the busi-
nesses who provide valuable sponsorship 
funds to the club and with such exposure to 
all beachgoers, will be an incentive for pro-
spective sponsors. Thank you to the following 
sponsors many of whom are displayed on the 
club house.
Berwick Ford, South Gippsland Shire Council, 
Clean Cut Tree Services – Leongatha, Cash for 
Motorcycles, Cavity Café Restaurant, Lagana 
Meats – Bulleen, Straitline Plumbing Services, 
- Tarwin, Venus Bay Store, Neoscape & Costco 
Moorabbin.

Trivia / Auction Night 
The Trivia night is always a highlight on the 
social calendar and is a valuable contributor 
to the annual fundraising total. As always, 
wonderful support from many members and 
local businesses helped the club raise record 
funds on the night. 

Grants 
The club has applied for many grants in the 
16/17 season of which we have had several 
positive results 
• VESEP (Victorian Emergency Services 

Equipment Program) – ATV Patrol Vehicle 
• Lifesaving Victoria – Administration Grant
• EMV Sustainability Grant – Building Secu-

rity System
• South Gippsland Shire – Enduro Iron Man
The club will actively continue to apply for 
Grants which can provide ongoing improve-
ment and support to the operational needs of 
the club.

Nippers 
Thank you to David Rogalsky, a Nipper parent 
who has generously donated funds to sup-
port the club. David’s business is Team Build-
ing and UBER Constructions. 

Donations 
We had donations from many local residents 
and club members. Big and small donations all 
go a long way to ensuring we can provide the 
service we need to for the public. Thank you 
to all who have assisted. 

Sponsorship 
Major and minor sponsorship is an important 
area for the club to continue to develop and 
improve. Member support and involvement 
from communities is vital and we always 
looking for ideas and opportunities. We are 
always looking for new sponsorship and grant 
opportunities that could support vital lifesav-
ing equipment for patrolling, training, sports 
programs and facility improvements. Please 
contact me for more information.

Lisa Gates
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Patrol Hours for season 2016-17
member Patrol Hours 
Amalos Elliot 14.5
Baldwin Georgia 18
Bennett Kent 19.5
Bennett Rhys 46.25
Bonga Jason 4
Brown Matilda 11
Cawthray Hannah 29.25
Clappison Kristina 4
Cornish Ann 25
Cumming David 20
Cumming Harrison 40.5
Curran George 32
Curran Greta 57.5
Curran Zara 25
Dalvean Trenton 6
Dods-Cumming Tania 8
Donaldson Patrick 14.5
Duncan Alexander 45.5
Duncan Stephen 60
Elliott Lucas 31.5
Fagan Hopper 22
Gates Leah 44.25
Gee Brooke 24
Gee David 17.5
Gee Kimberley 32.5
Gee Simon 51
Glasson Ellie 48.5
Glasson Nicholas 15.5
Glasson Sophie 49.5
Goode Emily 7
Goode Thomas 13
Hanak Jana 25.5
Harlow Tom 25
Harvey Troy 18
Hoffman Paul 35
Johnson Scott 26
Jordan Jedd 23
Kaye David 26
Kaye Josh 51.5
Kepert Ashleigh 28.25
Knights David 22
Knights Hugh 20.5
LaMontagne Anthony 21
LaMontagne Emilia 39
Latto Allan 33
Latto Joshua 62
Lombardo Daniela 104.5
Lombardo Sabrina 102
Lytis Giulia 51.5
Malik Aliya 32
Marshall Paul 33

member Patrol Hours 
Martin Antony 4
Martin Cameron 40
Martin Lachlan 43
McAlear Jade 4
McAlear Tyla 40
McCorriston Elise 65
McCorriston Martin 61.5
McCorriston Rhiannon 35.5
McJames-Court Jasmine 45.5
McJames-Court Kiara 149.5
McLeod Alistair 3
McMahon Finn 26
Millikin Keely 11
Millikin Ryley 18
Moran Carla 36
Morris Natalya 39.5
Mullarvey Paul 4
Newey Leonie 14
Newey Macayla 18
Niesen Lauren 7
Niesen Rachel 21
Perry Nick 4
Proctor Simon 7.5
Randall Kieran 34
Randall Lynda 15
Rees William 17
Robertson Amy 3.5
Rogalsky Charlie 4.5
Roper Jack 49.5
Rowden Alisha 115.5
Rowden Travis 117.5
Saviane Christian 10.5
Schell Ken 20
Schell Marom 31.25
Schell Shahar 11.75
Scott Caleb 13.5
Seri Daniel 24.5
Seri Simonetta 21
Smith Keegan 44
Smith Lucinda 21.5
Starlight Rose 38.5
Starlight Silvie 3.5
Stewart Russell 5
Thompson Sarah 49
Timmins Austin 50.5
Turner Henry 13.5
Turner Matt 7
Walker Andrew 22
Walker Rachael 42
Watson Craig 38
Watson Harry 140.5

member Patrol Hours 
Webb Alex 5
Webb Alice 19
Webb Connary 8
Webb Sean 5
Woolf Darren 10
Woolf Declan 22
Woolf Heidi 52.5
Zagon Elisabeth 26
Zagon Loretta 19.5
Zagon Nicholas 17
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Water Safety Hours for season 16-17
member Water Safety Hours 
Baldwin Georgia 4
Bennett Kent 7.5
Bennett Rhys 3
Bonga Jason 4
Cawthray Hannah 6
Cornish Ann 4
Cumming David 4.5
Cumming Harrison 1.5
Curran George 6
Curran Greta 1
Dods-Cumming Tania 2
Duncan Stephen 4.5
Duncan Alexander 4
Elliott Lucas 4
Fagan Hopper 5
Glasson Ellie 5
Glasson Nicholas 5
Glasson Sophie 4
Goode Emily 7
Goode Thomas 6
Hanak Jana 4
Harvey Troy 5
Hoffman Paul 5.5
Knights David 4.5
Knights Hugh 4
LaMontagne Emilia 1
LombardoDaniela 5
Lombardo Sabrina 4
Lytis Giulia 5
Malik Aliya 3
Martin Antony 4

member Water Safety Hours 
McAlear Tyla 4
McCorriston Elise 5.5
McCorriston Martin 5.5
McJames-Court Kiara 6.5
McJames-Court Jasmine 1
McLeod Alistair 3
McMahon Finn 2
Moran Carla 1
Mullarvey Paul 4
Newey Macayla 4
Perry Nick 4
Proctor Simon 7.5
Randall Kieran 3.5
Randall Lynda 3
Rogalsky Charlie 4.5
Rowden Travis 1
Saviane Christian 5.5
Schell Shahar 3
Schell Marom 1
Timmins Austin 1.5
Turner Matt 7
Turner Henry 3
Walker Rachael 5
Walker Andrew 4.5
Watson Craig 2
Watson Harry 2
Webb Connary 3
Woolf Declan 1
Zagon Loretta 5.5
Zagon Elisabeth 4
Zagon Nicholas 2
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Annual Report 2015-16

 

Venus Bay SLSC
1 Surf Drive VENUS BAY 3956
p- (03) 5663 7780 
w- www.vbslsc.org.au
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